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2 Our spaces

Our Spaces:
moving
energies

The exhibition venue me Collectors Room Berlin
was conceived by the collector Thomas Olbricht.
Since May 2010 it has presented the Olbricht
Collection in rotating exhibitions. The collection
comprises work from the early 16th century up to
the latest in contemporary art. The premises –
located in the centre of Berlin on Auguststrasse –
serves both as a permanent home for the collection
and an exhibition space for other international
private art collections.
The ‘me’ in me Collectors Room stands for ‘moving
energies’ and sets the tone for the space and its
function. Not simply a museum or arts centre, it is a
place that stimulates all the senses and appeals to
collectors, curators, and anyone interested in
learning more about art.
Here is a link to a virtual tour of our space:
https://goo.gl/K8ioFv

The residential and exhibition building – which
directly neighbours Kunst-Werke Berlin – was
designed by the architecture firm Düttmann +
Kleymann in cooperation with Thomas Olbricht.
Our 1300 square metres of exhibition space provide
a direct way to engage with the collection as well as
flexible open space for visitors. Behind the tall glass
facade guests will find two floors that feature a café,
a gift shop, and a gallery lounge area, providing
ample space for dialogue and ideas-sharing.
The premises’ elegant facilities – the foyer, gallery
lounge, and the two large exhibition halls – make
me Collectors Room ideal for a range of sophisticated events. The Stage, a raised platform in the
lounge, offers a dramatic view of the neighbouring
football field, and a visit to the first floor’s Wunderkammer is an unforgettable experience.
Berlin 2017
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FOYER
AND CAFÉ

We gladly accept table and group reservations.
It is also possible to book exclusive use of the space
after normal business hours.

The bistro is open to the public during the
museum’s opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday from
12 noon to 6 pm.

guests

Bistro (informal)

180

50

Banquet

180

120

Artist’s table

-

20

Standing reception/bar lounge

180

250

stage

Stairs

Stairs

180 square
metres
Bar

The heart of the café is our ARTIST’S TABLE – an
impressive cross-section of a tree that can seat up to
20 guests on Eames & Saarinen’s stylish chairs. The
table is set with the season’s delicacies and is tended
to by our attentive young service team. You couldn’t
find a more beautiful place for a meeting in all of
Berlin.

square
metres

COUNTER

The café at me Collectors Room is a cheerful and
cordial space – serving simultaneously as a lobby
and a meeting place. The open kitchen, the inviting
bar, lounge furniture, table seating, and attention to
detail create an ideal space for a culinary break.
Berlin’s popular cuisines are prepared here fresh
daily – creamy carrot soup with ginger, fresh salads,
hearty ragouts, delicate cakes, and sweet pastries.
The café is an ideal place for an informal business
lunch, a meeting over coffee, afternoon tea, or a
casual after-work drink. It can also serve as a
welcome rest stop on gallery tours or a starting and
ending point for smaller groups taking a tour of the
city.

Foyer and café seating

HAUPTEINGANG /
MAIN ENTRANCE
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The stage

Stage seating style

square
metres

guests

Board room

32

16

Banquet

32

24

Theatre

32

45

32 qm

Stairs

Treppe

Bar

We arrange and organise the seating for your event
based on your needs and wishes – as a lounge with
deep armchairs and pouf ottomans, at a beautifully
set table, or simply using the soft, padded stairs of
the Stage itself…

PODIUM

COUNTER

Is this room a modern auditorium, a stage with a
view of the football field, a reading corner, or a
meeting point? Our favourite way to use the stage is
in the sharing of knowledge – through small
readings, group introductions, and small gatherings. However, you can also rent this charming
space for a shared meal, an informal meeting, or a
social aperitif – as a kick-off to an artistic evening.

HAUPTEINGANG /
MAIN ENTRANCE
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GalLery
Lounge

Depending on the current exhibitions, the use of
the space may sometimes be slightly restricted, but
these restrictions will be made clear far in advance,
and we will provide the best arrangement for your
event.
Having a clear overview is a managerial necessity…
For this express reason, we have placed our meeting
room on the first floor. Amidst our curated exhibitions, the gallery lounge will ensure that your
conference, meeting, or presentation is a success.
With its large floor-to-ceiling windows, beautiful
high ceilings, crystal-clear views, and white walls,
the gallery lounge is a light-filled, inspiring space.
It is elegant and modern, yet timelessly beautiful…
in the evening the light adds an element of mystery
…it’s no wonder considering the proximity of the
Wunderkammer, where visitors enter a Renaissance-style cabinet of curiosities. Extraordinary
artefacts from bygone centuries are staged within a
dazzling modern setting.
That’s exactly the style in which to celebrate an
event in our space: we provide traditional service
and attention, and put a modern twist on culinary
classics! All this, framed within the lively ambience
of contemporary Berlin.

Gallery lounge seating style

square
metres

guests

Board room

130

28

Banquet

130

70

Theatre

130

70

Parliamentary

130

36

Standing reception/bar lounge

130

100

130 square
metres

WUNDERKAMMER
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halls I & II

An exhilarating space for your event:
anniversaries, company parties, end-of -year
meetings, or simply the desire to gather in an artistic
environment. Here is a chance for Berlin’s citizens to
stage something special, and for international
visitors to gain a unique view of the collection. Here
in the exhibition halls of me Collectors Room, you
have your finger on the pulse; you can surround
yourself with works by internationally renowned
artists and forge lasting relationships with young
creative minds.
We can stage this meeting for you as a brilliant
celebration… as a great reception, a round-table
dinner to spark conversation, a momentous banquet
table… Your event and your ideas will help us work
out the perfect touches to bring your plans to life.
During the day!
A symposium, a discussion, or an association’s
meeting – why not host it in the museum? We would
be happy to advise you and think through the details
of your event… we are a single-source solution for
your light, sound, and presentation technology
needs. We offer a reception desk, hostesses, secretarial services, event coordination, round-the-clock
support, culinary experts… and much, much more.
Depending on the current exhibitions, the use of the
space may sometimes be slightly restricted, but theserestrictions will be made clear far in advance and we
will provide the best arrangement for your event.

Exhibition hall
seating style

Hall 1

Hall 2

Hall 1 + 2

Bord Room

60

40

-

Banquet

150

100

250

Theatre

240

150

-

Parliamentary

120

80

-

Standing reception /
bar lounge

300

200

500

218 square
metres

HALLE II

220 square
metres

HALLE I

198 square
metres

95 square
metres
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Services

Alle Mitarbeiter des me Collectors Room stehen
Ihnen zur Seite. Sie dürfen sich auf einen Ansprechpartner verlassen und über einen perfekten
“Alles-aus-einer-Hand-Service” verfügen.
Einige wichtige Fakten haben wir für Sie
zusammengestellt:
Guided tours through the exhibition,
discussions, panel discussions
As part of your event, you can book a guided tour of
the exhibition. In addition, we would be happy to
assist you in arranging curator and expert discussions on specific topics. These can be adapted to
suit your time-frame and budget:
Exhibition entry
Guided tour/hr
(Maximum group size 20 people)
Expert discussions

€8/ person
€150
price on request,
depending on
complexity and
subject matter

The museum admission fee will be waived if the event is booked for
one of the exhibition rooms.

Space rental
Space rental fees are charged in accordance with
listed price, and are to be paid as a deposit at the
time of the final reservation. The payment is due
upon signing the agreement. Space rental fees are
dropped if the client orders and confirms gastronomy deals from the contractor me Gastro & Event
GmbH that amount to quadruple the value of the
space rental.

Catering
We would be honoured to have our cooks and
service team assist you with your event. During
the museum’s official opening hours, you are
obligated to do so. However, you are perfectly
entitled to hire your favourite caterer for your
event.
For external services we charge the following
fees:
Supervision of the event by
in-house event management

€38/hr

Use of in-house logistics team

€22,50/person

Setting and service equipment
We are happy to tailor your event to your needs
and wishes. Our service providers can arrange
for the necessary seating, service equipment,
and even supplemental kitchen equipment. The
charges for this are billed at cost and, in the
preliminary stages of event planning, are
included as part of a detailed proposal with the
client.
A few examples:
Renting a round table for 8–10 people
Renting a modern banquet chair
Cutlery and porcelain flat rate

€19.50
€8.50
starting from
€4.50/person

For supplementing the existing team with
additional service and kitchen staff, we calculate
the following hourly rates:
Kitchen staff			€26,50/hr
Assistant chef and dishwasher		
€19,50/hr
Head waiters			€38/hr
Waiters				€24,50/hr
Stewards				€19,50/hr

No extra staff charges apply to events in the café,
the stage, and the gallery lounge that take place
during the museum’s official opening hours.

Prices plus 19% VAT
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Floral arrangements and decoration

Cloakroom and washroom services

We are happy to decorate the space and tables with
your favourite flowers and floral arrangements. We
prefer to work with our in-house florist. For a
10-person table, please calculate at least €25 for
individually designed flower decorations. On
request, you can bring in a florist of your choosing.
We would then gladly take on any logistical procedures for you.

We are happy to provide you with hostess services
and washroom attendants in order to ensure that
your event runs smoothly. We will complete detailed
calculations of the necessary staff for you well in
advance of your event.

The fees are billed at cost.

Hostess and
Admission attendants
Cloakroom attendants
Washroom attendants

Technical equipment
We are proud to offer state-of-the-art technical
equipment. We provide audio engineering, decorative lighting engineering, and high-quality stage
technology. We also have a stereo system, a DJ
booth, and can provide concert-quality music
transmission. Costs are calculated exactly according to your requirements and will be added to your
event package. You can be rest assured that your
event will be supported by an experienced technician.
Technician				€45/hr & person

Security
We ask you to be conscious of that fact that your
event will be taking place in the rooms of a
museum. The museum management reserves the
right to decide whether and to what extent your
event must be accompanied by security staff. The
range of services provided is additional to the
booking fee. This provision is omitted for all events
that take place during the museum’s official opening
hours.
Security				€25/hr & person

Prices plus 19% VAT

		
		
		

€24/hr & person
€21/hr & person
€18/hr & person
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CULINARY
OFFERINGS

Please regard the food recommendations and
menus listed here as an introduction to me
Collectors Room. We are happy to cater to your
wishes and design your ideal menu together with
you. Vegetarian and vegan options can be incorporated into the menu, as can menus that are
sensitive to food allergies, including lactose or
gluten allergies. All the following menus are freshly
prepared, which means that to order one of the
following recommendations, we ask that you give us
five days’ notice so we can present your selection in
as beautiful and fresh a way as possible.
Our menus are subject to seasonal restrictions.
When choosing a menu, we request that you choose
only one sequence. If a course appeals to you from
another sequence, just ask and we will see if we can
incorporate it in your menu.

1o Culinary offerings

IN THE FOYER
AND CAFÉ

Breakfast at me Collectors Room

Informal lunch & dinner

Small breakfast

Berlin sandwiches

Croissant and brioche
Two distinctive jams, honey, butter
Soft-boiled egg with toast and chives

A social lunch – laid out for table service or as a quick, energising meal
while standing
€11.50/person

Mineral water and coffee, additional specialty coffees
or teas by choice
starting at €2.50/cup

Sardines and artichoke
Eggplant and Parmesan
Serrano ham and green asparagus
ab €4.50

Large breakfast
Homemade Bircher muesli with pears and walnuts, yogurt with
berry jam
*
A fine selection of ham, cooked sausage, and Italian salami, three
different raw-milk cheeses from Maître Philippe
Cruditée: celery, radish, and cherry tomatoes
*
Smoked salmon on melba toast with lemon cream and a tarragon
trout fillet with cucumber, yogurt, and dill
*
Warm rolls, bread and baguette, butter, and two kinds
of jam
*
Delectable Bundt cake		 ab €28.50/person
Mineral water and coffee, additional specialty coffees
or teas by choice
		starting at €2.50/cup

Business lunch I
Small salad of celery, walnuts, and apples
*
Stuffed veal in a light velouté, parsley, and egg noodles
*
Vanilla quark with apricots and hazelnut meringue
€21.50/person

Business lunch II
Creamy cauliflower soup with chopped egg and croutons toasted in
butter
*
Fillet of poached wild salmon,
sour cream with dill, potato-cucumber salad
*
Mousse au chocolat ‘The best’
€21.50/person

Prices are all-inclusive
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IN THE FOYER
AND CAFÉ

Business lunch III

Coffee hour

Frissée salad and fresh herbs
with pine nuts, grapefruit, and melon
*
Risotto with green asparagus, roasted oyster mushrooms,
and Parmesan
*
½ mango with sea salt and coriander
€21.50/person

Select cheese cake with cream
Apple cake with almonds, butter crumble, and fresh seasonal
fruits:
Sun-ripened strawberries, plump cherries, juicy plums, and in the
winter: rote Grütze (red berry confit on semolina pudding)
€9.50/person

Salads and quiche
Three quiches… one with leeks and Feta, one with Emmentaler cheese
and bacon, and one with spinach
complemented by delicious salads:
Romaine lettuce with a Parmesan dressing Chicory salad with
oranges and tarragon
Tomatoes with red onions and white balsamic vinegar Cucumber
with chives and Greek yogurt
Carrots with lemon and sea salt
€24.50/person

Our daily lunch menu changes weekly – often daily…
Ask about our seasonal specials!

Coffee, specialty coffees, and tea available on request
starting at
€2.50/cup

Afternoon tea
Three delectable cupcakes
with blueberries, raspberries, and semi-sweet chocolate
*
Small sandwiches 3 pieces/person
egg and anchovies, honeyed ham and cucumbers, and smoked
salmon with horseradish
*
Toasted brioche with crème fraîche, strawberry and orange jam
and a selection of teas: Assam, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, or green tea
€24.50
including tea
Extras:
Espresso, coffee, and speciality coffee
from €2.50/cup
A glass of sparkling wine, Schloss Vaux, Cuvée Rheingau
€6.50/glass (0.1 l)
In addition… desserts and cakes baked fresh daily, from the
display case

Prices are all- inclusive
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IN THE FOYER
AND CAFÉ

Wine and beverages
Working in close co-operation with our trusted
wine merchant, we offer you a constantly changing
selection of wines.
Below are some examples you will find on our
menus and which are available to purchase for your
event
Sparkling wines from Schloss Vaux, Rheingau
Fresh Cuvée, a Rheingauer Riesling sparkling wine, or rosé		
		
starting at €29.00/0.75 l
*
Pinot Gris from
Palatine winery Kallstadt
		
€25.00 /0.75 l
*
Sauvignon Blanc
"La Mariniere" from the Loire
			
€25.00/0.75 l
*
Red wine
Pinot Noir from
Palatine winery Jürgen Krebs
			
€25.00/0.75 l
Lemonades from Fritz, Lemonaid, and Bionade
			
starting at €3.00/0.33 l
*
Fresh-pressed orange and citrus-juices starting at €4.00/glass
*
Hot beverages – our barista will inspire you
starting at €2/cup

Prices are all-inclusive
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IN THE
GALLERY LOUNGE
AND THE STAGE
Conferences and meetings
Our first suggestion is our conference flat rate:
The conference table will be set with: Mineral water, still and
sparkling, 0.5 l
Juices
*
First coffee break: a cup of coffee or tea, crispy pastries, and
fresh fruit salad (no sugar added)
*
Informal business lunch: a choice of a set three-course menu in our
café, or an informal light meal (see informal lunch, p. 10)
*
Second coffee break with a cup of coffee or tea, an aromatic confection
of chocolate flakes or other sweets
All-day conference catering

ab €56.00/person

Half-day conference catering
(Beverage flat rate and a coffee break)

ab €14.50/person

We will happily cater your business meeting
completely according to your desires…

Prices are all-inclusive
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IN THE HALLS
AND GALLERY
LOUNGE
Receptions and presentations
Basic finger food
Mini-sandwich with tuna spread and cucumbers
Mini-sandwich with ham spread
Mini-sandwich with cheese spread, paprika, and cumin
€3.00/piece
*
Pumpernickel with Berlin meatballs and pickled gherkin
Pumpernickel with herring tartar and dill
Pumpernickel and Cheshire cheese
€4.00/piece
*
Bruschetta with tomatoes and black olives
Bruschetta with artichokes and chervil
Bruschetta with rosemary peppers
€3.50/piece
*
Puff pastry with Cheshire cheese sticks, olive rings, ham croissants,
and sesame crackers
€6.50/person
*
Green olives and smoked almonds
€4.50/person
*
Cashews in curry powder and salted peanuts
€3.50/person

Deluxe finger food
A selection of fine canapés – you have a choice of…
Avocado and shrimp, hint of lime
Smoked trout mousse with trout caviar
Smoked wild salmon with capers
Scallops, twist of orange and tarragon
Red beets, black truffles, and walnuts
Roasted celery, sea salt, and chervil
Aubergine caviar and balsamic tomatoes
Red pepper mousse, grated carrots
Chicken with mostarda and curry
Saddle of pink-roasted veal with pesto
Beef tartar with fried quail egg
Pink venison fillet, cranberries, and pear

€15.50
3 pieces/person
€24.00
5 pieces/person
€36.00
8 pieces/person

Prices are all-inclusive
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DISTINGUISHED
DINNER PARTIES

Illustrious guests, artful surroundings, and a
grand dinner!
An evening in which we give all of our attention
to you, and which can be shaped fully according
to your wishes. The details and possibilities are
endless! Below is just one idea of what is possible. Let yourself be inspired, and discuss your
favourite menu with our specialists on site.
It is autumn in Berlin, and me Collectors Room
would like to welcome American artist Cindy
Sherman, whose work freely and expressively
confronts identity.
Let’s allow the menu’s leading actors to present
their own identities, in a genuine and honest
manner.
Four Soloists
Beluga lentils and celery, baby carrots, and watercress
*

An Enviable Couple
White halibut and Maine lobsters with a touch of white wine and
butter
*

American Star
Organic turkey – Thanksgiving style
green peas, sweet potatoes, Pancetta, and caramelised pears
*

The Diva
Semi-sweet chocolate…
a fine mousse with a crispy top, crowned with black currants
ab €68.00/person

And the wine list...
an elegantly dry Riesling from the Mosel for the
hors-d’oeuvres, a Sauvignon blanc from the Loire
Valley for the halibut and a slightly chilled Pinot
Noir for the turkey. With the help of our wine
merchant and sommelier, you will find the
perfect wines for a memorable evening.

Prices are all-inclusive
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FOYER, CAFÉ
AND STAGE
7,80 m

5,15 m

6,20 m

COUNTER

PODIUM

32 square
metres
Treppe

12,80 m

180 suare
metres

Bar

ARTIST-TABLE

Stairs

HAUPTEINGANG

10 m

17 Foor plans

Gallery
Lounge

130 square
metres

13 m

WUNDERKAMMER

12,10 m
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12,50 m

hall I & II

HALL II

appr. 220 square metres

18,60 m

12,70 m

HALL I

ca. 20 qm

23,80 m

appr. 198 square metres

appr. 95 square metres

